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Summary

Rare-cutting restriction enzymes are important tools
in genome analysis. We report here the crystal struc-

ture of SdaI restriction endonuclease, which is spe-
cific for the 8 bp sequence CCTGCA/GG (‘‘/’’ desig-

nates the cleavage site). Unlike orthodox Type IIP
enzymes, which are single domain proteins, the SdaI

monomer is composed of two structural domains.
The N domain contains a classical winged helix-turn-

helix (wHTH) DNA binding motif, while the C domain
shows a typical restriction endonuclease fold. The ac-

tive site of SdaI is located within the C domain and rep-

resents a variant of the canonical PD-(D/E)XK motif.
SdaI determinants of sequence specificity are clus-

tered on the recognition helix of the wHTH motif at
the N domain. The modular architecture of SdaI,

wherein one domain mediates DNA binding while the
other domain is predicted to catalyze hydrolysis, dis-

tinguishes SdaI from previously characterized restric-
tion enzymes interacting with symmetric recognition

sequences.

Introduction

Type II restriction endonucleases (REases) recognize
short, 4–8 bp, nucleotide sequences and cleave phos-
phodiester bonds in DNA within or close to their recog-
nition sites (Pingoud et al., 2005). They form a large and
divergent protein family comprising more than 3600
functionally characterized enzymes that recognize
more than 250 different nucleotide sequences (Roberts
et al., 2005). Type II REases are subdivided into several
subtypes according to their recognition site symmetry,
structural organization, cofactor requirement, etc. (Rob-
erts et al., 2003).

Orthodox Type IIP enzymes like EcoRI (G/AATTC) or
EcoRV (GAT/ATC) recognize symmetric nucleotide

*Correspondence: siksnys@ibt.lt
sequences (shown in parentheses) and cleave within
their recognition sites (designated by ‘‘/’’). They share
both a common structural core comprising the five-
stranded mixed b sheet flanked by a helices (Venclovas
et al., 1994; Aggarwal, 1995; Kovall and Matthews, 1998)
and a weakly conserved active site structure (Pingoud
et al., 2005). The DNA binding sites of Type IIP enzymes,
however, are highly diverse and usually form a patch on
the protein surface composed of amino acid residues
located on the different structural elements (a helices,
b strands, loops, etc.) (Jones et al., 1999; Pingoud and
Jeltsch, 2001). Orthodox Type IIP REases interact with
DNA as homodimers, and each subunit contributes to
the recognition of half of the palindromic sequence (Pin-
goud et al., 2005). To achieve recognition of the inter-
spaced 8 bp pseudopalindromic sequence GGCCNNNN/
NGGCC, SfiI uses a monomer core similar to that of the
orthodox restriction enzyme EcoRV, but it dimerizes in
a very different way (Vanamee et al., 2005). Monomeric
forms of Type IIP REases have been recently reported
(Xu et al., 2004; Horton et al., 2006).

Type IIE REases like NaeI (GCC/GGC) recognize pal-
indromic nucleotide sequences in a manner similar to
the Type IIP enzymes and cleave DNA within the bound-
aries of their recognition sites; however, they possess
a separate DNA binding domain to perform allosteric
function. Crystal structures of the Type IIE enzymes
NaeI and EcoRII indeed reveal two separate functional
modules: an effector DNA binding domain and a cata-
lytic domain (Huai et al., 2000; Zhou et al., 2004). The
structures of the effector DNA binding domains differ
in NaeI and EcoRII; however, their catalytic domains
are similar to those of the orthodox Type IIP enzymes.
Moreover, removal of the N-terminal effector DNA bind-
ing domain of EcoRII by proteolytic digestion generates
an orthodox Type IIP restriction enzyme, demonstrating
that the C-terminal domain of EcoRII contains all struc-
tural determinants required for DNA sequence recogni-
tion and catalysis (Mucke et al., 2002; Tamulaitis et al.,
2006a, 2006b).

Restriction enzymes that belong to the Type IIS sub-
type recognize asymmetric nucleotide sequences and
cut outside of their recognition sites. For example, the
archetypal Type IIS enzyme FokI recognizes the GGATG
site and makes a cut 9 and 13 nt from the recognition site
on the top and bottom DNA strands, respectively. Crys-
tal structure analysis of FokI reveals that it is composed
of a specific DNA binding module fused to the cleavage
domain that possesses a conserved REase catalytic
core but cuts DNA in a nonspecific manner (Wah et al.,
1997). Indeed, the isolated catalytic domain of FokI
shows weak, nonspecific nuclease activity (Li et al.,
1992). Modular architecture is also characteristic for an-
other Type IIS enzyme, BfiI, which is composed of two
DNA binding domains fused to the dimeric catalytic
core similar to the nonspecific nuclease belonging to
the phospholipase D family (Grazulis et al., 2005; Zar-
emba et al., 2004). Therefore, it is currently thought
that separate modules for DNA recognition and cleav-
age are a distinctive feature of the Type IIS restriction
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Figure 1. Structure of the SdaI Monomer

(A) Multiple alignment of SdaI, SbfI, BsuBI, and PstI restriction endonucleases. Colors are according to the ClustalX scheme in Jalview. Second-

ary structure elements of SdaI are shown above the alignment: a helices and 310 helices are shown as cylinders, and b strands are shown as

arrows. The N domain secondary structure elements are colored in orange, and the C domain is shown in blue (according to domain colors

in [C]). The putative recognition H4 helix is colored in red, and filled-in arrows correspond to the conserved endonuclease core. Putative active

site and DNA binding residues of SdaI subjected to mutagenesis are designated, respectively, by blue and orange asterisks above the alignment.
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enzymes that recognize asymmetric nucleotide se-
quences.

The Type IIP REase SdaI from Streptomyces diastati-
cus Ng7-324 recognizes the palindromic octanucleotide
sequence CCTGCAGG and cleaves it after the A base
to produce 4 nt 30 overhangs. In this paper, we present
the crystal structure of SdaI solved at 2.0 Å resolution.
Structure analysis and biochemical data provided here
demonstrate an unexpected modular arrangement of
SdaI that is characteristic of Type IIS enzymes and sug-
gest a novel, to our knowledge, mechanism for palin-
dromic nucleotide sequence recognition and cleavage
by REase.

Results

SdaI Is a Member of the BsuBI/PstI Restriction
Endonuclease Family

The SdaI protein sequence reveals significant similari-
ties to members of the BsuBI/PstI protein family, which
includes the C terminus of nine proteins (Pfam acces-
sion number: PF06616) similar to the Type IIP REases
BsuBI and PstI, specific for nucleotide sequence
CTGCAG (Xu et al., 1992). The recognition sequence of
BsuBI/PstI overlaps with the central part (underlined) of
the SdaI target site, CCTGCAGG. Both SdaI and BsuBI/
PstI cleave their target sites after an A base to produce
4 nt 30 overhangs. Protein sequence alignment (Figure 1A)
between SdaI and seeding Pfam family members BsuBI
and PstI reveals w30% identical and w50% similar
amino acids. The SbfI REase (EMBL accession number:
DQ026300) from Streptomyces sp. included in the align-
ment (Figure 1A) is an isoschizomer of SdaI and shares
83% identical and 91% similar amino acid residues.

The PSI-BLAST search provides 23 protein sequences
that are significantly similar to SdaI (Figure S1; see the
Supplemental Data available with this article online).
However, only BsuBI/PstI and SbfI are known to be func-
tional restriction enzymes. Other proteins are or may be
annotated as putative REases due to their sequence sim-
ilarity to BsuBI/PstI. Interestingly, YenI demonstrates
similarities (Figure S1) both to BsuBI/PstI REases and
BsuBI/PstI methyltransferases (Antonenko et al., 2003),
suggesting that YenI may be a bifunctional enzyme sim-
ilar to Eco57I (Janulaitis et al., 1992a, 1992b).

Overall Structure of the SdaI Monomer

The crystal structure of SdaI reveals two protein chains
in the asymmetric unit. Despite the presence of the cog-
nate 10 bp oligonucleotide in the crystallization mixture,
no electron density for DNA is observed in the crystal.
The SdaI monomer has an elongated shape and approx-
imate dimensions of 101 3 41 3 37 Å. Each chain of
the SdaI monomer is comprised of two domains (Figures
1B and 1C): the N-terminal domain (N domain), encom-
passing residues 5–159, and the C-terminal domain
(C domain), extending from residue 161 to residue 323.
The relative orientation of the N and C domains is slightly
different in the individual SdaI monomers in the asym-
metric unit (Figure 1D). Superposition of the backbone
atoms of individual protein chains reveals a 2.4 Å rmsd
for the full-length monomers, a 1.0 Å rmsd for the
N domains, and a 0.96 Å rmsd for the C domain subfrag-
ments (residues 161–312). Superposition of the com-
plete C domains (residues 161–323) increases the rmsd
to 2.1 Å due to the differences in the conformation of
the C-terminal tails (Figure 1D), which are presumably
affected by the crystal packing interactions.

The surface buried at the N and C domain interface is
1400 Å2, which is similar to the average protein-protein
complex interface of 1600 6 400 Å2 (Lo Conte et al.,
1999). The set of interdomain contacts involves five
hydrogen bonds and a number of van der Waals and
hydrophobic interactions provided mainly by the side
chain of the Leu7 residue that is inserted into the hydro-
phobic pocket formed by the side chains of the Tyr201,
Phe212, Phe225, and Met231 residues located at the C
domain. The free space between the domains in the
crystal is occupied by a HEPES molecule, presumably
from the crystallization buffer.

The C Domain: Structural Similarities

to the Type IIP REases
The C domain of SdaI extends from the Ile161 residue to
the Arg323 residue (Figure 1C). It is composed of nine
b strands (B6–B14) and four a helices (H8–H11) that are
arranged into an a/b architecture. The central b sheet is
formed of seven strands (B8–B14), flanked by a helices
H8, H9, H10, and H11. A DALI (Holm and Sander, 1993)
database search for similar three-dimensional struc-
tures revealed significant similarities to REases FokI
(PDB ID: 2FOK; Z score of 5.1) and NgoMIV (PDB ID:
1FIU; Z score of 4.3), TnsA endonuclease (PDB ID:
1F1Z; Z score of 4.1), and archaeal holiday junction resol-
vase (PDB ID: 1GEF; Z score of 4.0). Figure 2A shows the
structural superposition of the SdaI C domain on the cat-
alytic domain of FokI REase. Strands B8 and B10–B13 at
the SdaI C domain overlap with the central b sheet at the
FokI core and exhibit the same topology, indicating that
the C domain of SdaI has the familiar REase a/b core.

Putative Active Site Residues of SdaI
Are Located at the C Domain

Most of the Type II enzymes with known structures be-
long to the PD-(D/E)XK superfamily of nucleases, con-
taining the active site consensus (P)DXn(D/E)XK (highly
conserved residues are shown in bold type) (Aggarwal,
1995; Aravind et al., 2000; Bujnicki, 2004). The con-
served active site residues are positioned at one end
of the conserved b meander (Venclovas et al., 1994; Ag-
garwal, 1995; Pingoud and Jeltsch, 2001). The position
of the second acidic residue, however, is less conserved
The trypsin cleavage site is indicated by the arrow above the SdaI sequence. The numbering above the alignment corresponds to the residue

numbers of SdaI.

(B) Stereo Ca trace of the SdaI monomer. Every tenth residue is marked with a closed circle and is labeled.

(C) Cartoon diagram of the SdaI monomer: the N domain is depicted in orange, the C domain is depicted in blue, and the linker is depicted in

green. a helices and b strands are numbered; W1 designates the wing in the wHTH motif.

(D) Ca trace for the superposition of two monomers (blue and red) of SdaI in the asymmetric unit. The transformational matrix of the C domain

(residues 161–312) was used for the superposition of the entire molecule.
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Figure 2. The C Domain of SdaI and the Putative Active Site

(A) Superposition of the SdaI C domain (blue) with the FokI catalytic domain (pink). Strands B8 and B10–B13 of SdaI correspond to the central

b sheet (matching FokI strands are labeled in parentheses). Structurally equivalent a helices H10 of SdaI and a4 of FokI are also labeled.

(B) The active site of SdaI superimposed with those of FokI and NgoMIV. Putative SdaI active site residues are depicted in blue, FokI residues are

depicted in pink, and NgoMIV residues are depicted in orange. Mg atoms from the NgoMIV structure (1FIU) are shown in green.

(C) The active site of SdaI superimposed with those of all3650 and Tt1808 proteins of the COG4636+ family. Putative SdaI active site residues are

depicted in blue, all3650 residues are depicted in gold, and Tt1808 residues are depicted in green.
in the protein sequence. Indeed, in NgoMIV-like en-
zymes, it migrates to the helix outside the b meander
(Deibert et al., 2000; Siksnys et al., 2004). Moreover, in
MspI and HinP1I restriction enzymes, the second acidic
residue is replaced by Asn117 and Gln81, respectively
(Xu et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2005).

Structural superposition revealed (Figure 2B) that
amino acid residues Asp233 and Glu248 of SdaI spatially
overlap with the Asp450 and Asp467 residues at the ac-
tive site of FokI, indicating that SdaI follows a canonical
rather than a NgoMIV-like arrangement of acidic active
site residues (Pingoud and Jeltsch, 2001). Strikingly,
the Lys residue that typically follows the second acidic
residue in the conserved active site motif (P)DXn(D/E)XK
is missing in SdaI. In fact, Lys251 is 2 residues away
from the second conserved acidic residue, suggesting
that the PD233X14E248X2K251 motif may correspond to
the active site of SdaI. However, Lys251 shows no spatial
overlap with the conserved lysine at the active sites of
canonical PD-(D/E)XK restriction enzymes (Figure 2B).
Furthermore, it is not conserved in the homologous
BsuBI/PstI REases, which contain threonine in the equiv-
alent position (Figure 1A).

Recently, an active site in the COG4636+ family of pu-
tative nucleases remotely related to Holliday junction
resolvases has been identified by using the fold recogni-
tion technique (Feder and Bujnicki, 2005). Most mem-
bers of the COG4636+ family exhibit a new, unusual
variation of the (P)DXn(D/E)XK motif. In this motif, two
acidic residues are conserved, while the catalytic Lys
residue migrates in the sequence. The crystal structure
of the COG4636+ family protein Tt1808 from Thermus
thermophilus Hb8 solved recently (PDB ID: 1WDJ) con-
firmed the active site structure predicted by modeling
(Feder and Bujnicki, 2005). Structural comparison re-
veals that the SdaI putative active site residues
Asp233 and Glu248 superimpose with acidic residues
at the active sites of COG4636+ family proteins Tt1808
from T. thermophilus Hb8 and all3650 from Nostoc sp.
(Figure 2C). Interestingly, Gln178 of SdaI is spatially
close to the Ser45 and His43 residues of the Tt1808
and all3650 proteins, respectively. Moreover, in most
of the BsuBI/PstI family proteins, His and Ser corre-
spond to the Gln178 residue in the SdaI sequence (see
Figure S1). Furthermore, Arg260 of SdaI, which is abso-
lutely conserved between BsuBI/PstI family members
(see Figure S1), is spatially close to the Lys127 and
Lys130 residues (Figure 2C) conserved in all3650,
Tt1808, and other COG4636+ family proteins.

Mutational Analysis of Putative Active Site Residues

In order to test the functional importance of the putative
SdaI active site residues (Figure 2C), we constructed
a set of alanine mutants and assayed the DNA cleavage
and binding ability of each mutational variant (Table 1).
The catalytic activity of mutant proteins was examined
by using phage l DNA. Alanine replacement of Asp233,
Glu248, and Gln178 completely abolished the DNA
cleavage activity of mutant proteins (Table 1). Arg260
and Lys251 mutations were less deleterious since
mutant proteins still exhibited 1% and 5%, respectively,
of the wild-type (wt) SdaI cleavage activity. Replacement
of Lys251 to Thr, present in the equivalent position of
BsuBI/PstI REases (Figure 1A), yielded a mutant that
possessed w10% of the wt activity. DNA binding affin-
ity of mutant proteins was assayed by gel shift analysis
with 30 bp duplex oligonucleotides that either pos-
sessed or lacked the SdaI recognition sequence. Muta-
tion of Asp233 (Figure 3A), Glu248, Gln178, Lys251,
and Arg260 (data not shown) did not significantly
affect DNA binding, as the amount of mutant protein
required to shift half of the labeled cognate 30 bp oligo-
nucleotide varied less than 2- or 3-fold from the wt
(Table 1).

N Domain of SdaI: Structural Similarities

to the Helix-Turn-Helix Motif
The N domain (residues 5–159) of SdaI is mainly a-helical
and is composed of seven a helices, H1–H7; three 310

helices; and five short b strands, B1–B5 (Figure 1C).
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Structural comparisons of the N domain with unique do-
mains present in the SCOP database revealed signifi-
cant similarity to the DNA/RNA binding, three-helical
bundle proteins (SCOP fold 46688 cf a.4), including
SmtB repressor (PDB ID: 1SMT), DNA binding protein
MJ223 (PDB ID: 1KU9), transcription factor TFIIE-b
(PDB ID: 1D8J), the AFX DNA binding domain (PDB ID:
1E17), and transcription regulatory protein MotA (PDB
ID: 1BJA). SmtB repressor showed the most extended
structural similarities to SdaI (Figure 4): 58 Ca atoms of
SmtB and the N domain of SdaI superimpose with an
rmsd value of 1.6 Å.

In the N domain of SdaI, the a helices H2, H3, and H4;
b strands B3, B4, and B5; and the loop connecting
residues 100–115 form a winged HTH (wHTH) motif (Fig-
ure 4). The wHTH motif usually consists of two wings (W1
and W2) and alternating a helices and b strands forming
a pattern of H1-B1-H2-H3-B2-W1-B3-W2 (Gajiwala and
Burley, 2000). In SdaI, the corresponding secondary
structure elements are arranged as H2-(B2-3102)-B3-
H3-(3103)-H4-B4-W1-B5, indicating that the second
wing, W2, is missing. The wHTH motif is often found in
DNA binding proteins, including both prokaryotic and
eukaryotic transcription factors (Gajiwala and Burley,
2000). In FokI REase (1FOK), however, the wHTH domain
is involved in protein-protein interactions (Wah et al.,
1997). Interestingly, the SdaI N domain shows significant
structural resemblance to the wHTH motif in the D3 sub-
domain of FokI (47 overlapping residues with an rmsd
value of 1.6 Å). Since the crystal structure of SdaI was
solved without DNA, it is not clear a priori if the wHTH
motif of SdaI is involved in DNA binding.

Identification of the DNA Recognition
Determinants at the N Domain

Transcription factors containing the wHTH motif usually
interact with DNA in the major groove either through res-
idues located on helix H3 (the equivalent to H4 in SdaI) or
wing W1, depending on which protein surface is more
basic (Gajiwala and Burley, 2000). Helix H4 of SdaI (Fig-
ure 1A) contains three arginine and two lysine residues,
while no basic residues are present in the W1 wing.
Moreover, basic residues located on the H4 helix are
conserved between SdaI and BsuBI/PstI, while residues
positioned on the W1 wing are diverse (Figure 1A). Com-

Table 1. DNA Cleavage and Binding Activities of SdaI Mutants

Mutation Location Activity, %a

Effect on

Specific DNA

Binding Affinityb

Q178A C domain 0 23 enhanced

D233A C domain 0 No effect

E248A C domain 0 23 enhanced

K251A C domain 5 23 enhanced

K251T C domain 10 33 reduced

R260A C domain 1 23 reduced

E82A N domain wHTH 0.01 303 reduced

R85A N domain wHTH 0 No binding

R90A N domain wHTH 0.3 1003 reduced

a l DNA cleavage activity compared to wt SdaI.
b The protein concentration at which it binds 50% DNA was esti-

mated from DNA binding experiments as described in Experimental

Procedures and compared to wt SdaI.
parative structural analysis reveals that amino acid
residues 1, 2, 5, 6, and 9 in the recognition helix of the
canonical HTH motif are most often involved in the
sequence-specific contacts (Suzuki et al., 1995; Pabo
and Nekludova, 2000). The structurally equivalent resi-
dues located on the H4 helix of SdaI are Arg81, Glu82,
Arg85, Lys86, Lys87, and Arg90. Therefore, we sug-
gested that helix H4 contributes to the DNA binding in-
terface of SdaI REase.

To determine the functional importance of the SdaI
residues located on the H4 helix, Glu82, Arg85, and
Arg90 residues (one from each predicted DNA binding
patch on the H4 helix [Suzuki et al., 1995; Pabo and Ne-
kludova, 2000]) were replaced by alanine, and the DNA
cleavage and binding properties of mutant proteins
were analyzed. Alanine replacement of Arg85 completely
abolished both the DNA binding and cleavage ability of
SdaI (Table 1). Mutation of the Glu82 and Arg90 residues
significantly decreased DNA binding affinity and nearly
completely abrogated the cleavage activity of SdaI
(Figure 3A and Table 1), indicating that residues located
on the H4 helix of the wHTH motif of SdaI are involved in
sequence-specific contacts within the recognition site.
Conservation of the SdaI residues involved in the se-
quence recognition in BsuBI/PstI REases (Figure 1A)
suggests that the overlapping specificities of SdaI and

Figure 3. Gel Shift Analysis of DNA Binding

(A) Wild-type SdaI and mutant DNA binding. Only selected represen-

tatives of catalytic (D233A) and DNA binding (R90A) mutants are

shown.

(B) N and C domain DNA binding. Increasing amounts of protein

(concentrations are indicated above the lanes in terms of dimer for

wt SdaI and the C domain and monomer for the N domain) were in-

cubated with 33P-labeled 30 bp-specific and nonspecific oligodeox-

ynucleotides. ‘‘Half-site’’ oligonucleotides used in domain binding

studies were 33 bp in length and contained only half of the SdaI

recognition sequence. Protein-DNA complexes were analyzed in

polyacrylamide gel under nondenaturing conditions as described

in Experimental Procedures.
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BsuBI/PstI most likely evolved on the same structural
scaffold.

Domain Separation by Proteolysis

and Functional Analysis
Structural analysis supported by mutational studies
suggests that SdaI is composed of two domains that
may perform DNA binding and cleavage functions, re-
spectively. In order to test this hypothesis and to exam-
ine the putative domain structure of SdaI, the full-length
protein was subjected to limited proteolysis with trypsin.
SDS-PAGE analysis yielded two distinct protein frag-
ments with apparent masses of w20 and w16 kDa (Fig-
ure 5A). The sum of the apparent molecular masses of
these fragments is close to the molecular mass of the
full-length protein (36.5 kDa). In order to locate the pro-
teolytic fragments in the amino acid sequence of SdaI,
the N-terminal amino acid sequences of the trypsin
fragments were determined by microsequencing. The
N-terminal sequence of the w20 kDa fragment matched
exactly the sequence starting at Ala158 in the intact
protein. Hence, the w20 kDa fragment must have been
liberated by a single trypsin cleavage at Arg157 and
corresponds to the C domain of SdaI (Figure 5B). The
N-terminal sequence analysis of the w16 kDa fragment
yielded two sets of sequence, corresponding to the
N terminus of the intact SdaI protein with and without
the first Met (Figure 5B).

Apparent mass values for the N and C domains of SdaI
were estimated from their elution volumes during size-
exclusion chromatography. The C domain, which had
an apparent mass of w20 kDa in SDS-PAGE, eluted
from the gel-filtration column as a single peak, at a vol-

Figure 4. Superposition of the SdaI N Domain with the SmtB

Repressor

The SdaI N domain is depicted in blue, and the SmtB repressor is de-

picted in green. wHTH motifs are shown in cartoon representation.
ume corresponding to an apparent mass of 40 kDa (Fig-
ures 5C and 5D). This value is close to that expected
for a dimer of the C-terminal fragment. The gel-filtration
analysis of the N-terminal fragment of SdaI gave an ap-
parent mass of w18 kDa, which is close to the value for
the N domain monomer (Figures 5C and 5D). According
to the crystal structure of SdaI, the linker region con-
necting the N and C domains contains only one amino
acid residue, Met160. The trypsin cleavage site at

Figure 5. SdaI Domain Analysis

(A) Limited proteolysis of SdaI analyzed by SDS-PAGE. SdaI was di-

gested with trypsin as described in Experimental Procedures. Lane

1, undigested SdaI; lane 2, SdaI digested with trypsin; lane 3, protein

standards.

(B) Domain organization of SdaI. Trypsin cleaves SdaI at the position

marked by the arrow to yield the N domain (residues 1–157, light

gray) and the C domain (residues 158–323, dark gray). The residues

important in DNA binding (Glu82, Arg85, and Arg90) are located in

the N domain, and the catalytic amino acid residues Gln178,

Asp233, Glu248, and Arg260 are located in the C domain.

(C) Elution profiles of the N-and C-terminal domains of SdaI on

a Superdex75 HR column. Gel filtration was performed as described

in Experimental Procedures.

(D) Molecular masses of SdaI domains. The apparent mass values of

the SdaI N domain (open square) and C domain (open triangle) were

calculated by interpolation from the standard curve (closed circle)

obtained by using a set of proteins of known molecular mass.
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Arg157, located on a helix H7, is in the close vicinity of
the proposed linker region.

Isolated N and C domains of SdaI were assayed for
their ability to cleave and/or bind a specific DNA se-
quence. DNA cleavage analysis with phage l DNA (five
SdaI recognition sites) or pUC18 plasmid DNA (one
SdaI site) revealed no DNA cleavage by either the N do-
main or the C domain (data not shown). Gel shift analysis
of DNA binding revealed that the C domain shows no
binding to the 30 bp oligonucleotide duplex possessing
or lacking the SdaI recognition sequence (Figure 3B).
The N domain, however, bound cognate DNA, albeit
with much lower affinity compared to the wt enzyme
(Figure 3B).

SdaI Dimer Structure
In analytical ultracentrifugation, SdaI sedimented with
s20�C,W = 4.44 S, yielding a frictional ratio of 1.4 for a
dimer and 0.9 for a monomer. Thus, the measured sed-
imentation rate is incompatible with the protein being
a monomer and indicates a dimeric state. Sedimentation

Figure 6. Sedimentation Equilibrium Analysis of SdaI

Sedimentation equilibrium of 5.7 mM SdaI (loading concentration) at

19,000 rpm and 25�C in 10 mM Tris (pH 7.4), 200 mM KCl, 0.1 mM

EDTA, and 0.1 mM DTT. The solid line represents the theoretical

concentration profile for a molar mass of 72.8 kg/mole; ‘‘+’’ is the dif-

ference between calculated and experimental data (closed square)

(note the different ordinate for the residuals).
equilibrium experiments (Figure 6) gave a molar mass of
73 6 5 kDa at all concentrations and speeds used. This
value shows the protein to be a dimer, and there are no
indications that monomers or tetramers are present in
significant amounts. The asymmetric unit in the SdaI
crystal also contains a dimer. The distance between
the active sites in the SdaI dimer, however, exceeds
the distance between the scissile DNA phosphates by
more than two times; therefore, the dimer present in
the crystal, presumably, is not biologically relevant. In
looking for the putative functional dimer, we have ana-
lyzed all possible A and B protomer contacts in the crys-
tal (see Supplemental Results). However, in all cases,
the distances between the active sites were not compat-
ible with the distances between scissile phosphates;
therefore, we think that neither dimer present in the crys-
tal lattice is functionally significant. Furthermore, bio-
chemical and crystallographic studies are required to
identify the interface of the functional SdaI dimer.

Discussion

Most of the Type II REases recognizing 4–6 bp target
DNA are routinely used in molecular biology applica-
tions, while rare-cutting enzymes specific for continuous
palindromic 8 bp sequences are often employed in
genome analysis. Restriction enzymes specific for 8 bp
sequences, however, are rare in nature; therefore, the
expansion of their repertoire through protein engineering
is a challenging task (Samuelson et al., 2006). The ratio-
nal approaches for specificity engineering of the rare-
cutting REases, however, are hindered by a lack of struc-
tural data.

We have solved the crystal structure of the SdaI REase
at 2.0 Å resolution and have provided the first, to our
knowledge, structure of an enzyme that recognizes the
continuous palindromic 8 bp sequence CCTGCAGG
and cleaves it, leaving 4 nt 30 overhangs. According
to the current nomenclature (Roberts et al., 2003), it is
assigned to the Type IIP subtype. Similar to many ortho-
dox Type IIP enzymes, SdaI cuts double-stranded DNA
Figure 7. Model of SdaI Interaction with DNA

(A) Putative C domain contacts with the DNA minor groove. Structural superposition of the SdaI active site residues Asp233 and Glu248 (shown in

black) with the structural equivalents in EcoRV, NaeI, BglI, and PvuII results in the overlay of the conserved b sheet core and positions the C-

terminal domain of SdaI (blue) in the DNA minor groove. The conserved b sheet core of EcoRV, NaeI, BglI, and PvuII is omitted for clarity,

and only the structural elements involved in sequence-specific contacts in the major groove (Huai et al., 2000) are shown: EcoRV (green, residues

101–113 and 175–195), NaeI (cyan, residues 101–113 and 135–158), PvuII (red, residues 75–88 and 129–152), BglI (gold, residues 149–162 and

256–279). The C domain of SdaI lacks such structural elements. The DNA is from EcoRV-DNA structure 1AZ0.

(B) Cartoon representation of BamHI, SdaI, and FokI complexes with DNA. The BamHI dimer is depicted in blue, the N-terminal DNA binding

domains of SdaI and FokI are depicted in orange, and the catalytic C-terminal domains of SdaI and FokI are depicted in blue. DNA is shown

in gray, and scissile phosphates are shown in magenta.

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
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in a concerted manner via independent reactions at indi-
vidual recognition sites (Bilcock et al., 1999).

In contrast to other Type IIP enzymes, which are sin-
gle-domain proteins, the SdaI monomer is composed
of two structural domains. The C domain of SdaI shows
a typical REase fold characteristic of orthodox Type IIP/
IIS enzymes (Figure 2A) and harbors amino acid resi-
dues Gln178, Asp233, and Glu248, which are crucial
for catalysis (Figure 3A and Table 1). The structural
arrangement of the putative catalytic/metal binding
residues of SdaI is similar to the active sites of putative
nucleases of the COG4636+ family (Feder and Bujnicki,
2005) that are remotely related to the Holliday junction
resolvases/nucleases (Figures 2B and 2C) rather than
to the canonical PD-(D/E)XK family REases. Moreover,
the SdaI-like active site structure is likely to be con-
served among members of the BsuBI/PstI family
(Figure S1).

The cleavage position within the recognition site as-
sumes that SdaI should approach DNA from the minor
groove side (Anderson, 1993). Indeed, EcoRV, NaeI,
and PvuII enzymes (Winkler et al., 1993; Cheng et al.,
1994; Huai et al., 2001), producing blunt ends, or BglI
(Newman et al., 1998), generating 30 overhangs, position
their catalytic residues at the scissile phosphates in the
minor groove and interact with the target sequence in
the major groove via a b ribbon protruding out of the
conserved catalytic core (Figure 7A). While the SdaI cat-
alytic domain has a typical REase fold, it makes a com-
pact globule, which has no loops or other structural
elements that might be involved in DNA sequence rec-
ognition (Figure 7A). Therefore, SdaI must use a different
strategy for DNA sequence recognition.

Structural analysis and biochemical data indicate that
SdaI residues involved in target site recognition are clus-
tered within the separate N domain, which contains the
wHTH motif common among DNA binding proteins. Ac-
cording to the mutational data, the Glu82, Arg85, and
Arg90 residues located on the putative recognition helix
of the wHTH motif are crucial for the DNA binding spec-
ificity of SdaI (Figure 3A and Table 1). Proteins containing
the wHTH motif are usually dimers, and they interact
with DNA by inserting recognition helices into the major
groove. Each wHTH motif within the dimer usually inter-
acts with half of the symmetric recognition site. There-
fore, dimerization of the N domains of SdaI may be re-
quired in order to achieve recognition of its palindromic
8 bp site. Size-exclusion chromatography demonstrates
that the isolated N domain of SdaI is a monomer (Figures
5C and 5D). It shows no cognate DNA binding at low pro-
tein concentrations; however, it specifically binds DNA at
elevated concentrations (Figure 3B). The low cognate
DNA binding affinity of the isolated N domain may be
due to the decreased KA for the monomer-dimer associ-
ation required for DNA binding. Therefore, high concen-
trations of the N domain may be necessary to achieve
dimerization and trigger specific DNA binding (Fig-
ure 3B). Neither SdaI nor the isolated N domain binds
to the oligonucleotide containing the half-site CCTG of
the SdaI recognition sequence (Figure 3B).

Hence, SdaI presumably evolved through the fusion of
the Holliday junction resolvase-like nuclease domain
and the wHTH DNA binding domain. DNA sequence rec-
ognition is achieved by SdaI through the N domain, pos-
sessing the wHTH motif, while phosphodiester bond
cleavage is performed by the C domain. The SdaI struc-
ture differs radically from that of the orthodox Type IIP
restriction enzymes like BamHI, which has DNA binding
and cleavage elements within a single domain (Fig-
ure 7B). The SdaI structure is also distinct from that of
the SfiI REase (Vanamee et al., 2005) that recognizes
the interrupted 8 bp sequence GGCCNNNN/NGGCC.
Modular organization of SdaI is similar to that of the
Type IIS enzyme FokI rather than the orthodox Type
IIP REases (Figure 7B).

SdaI, similar to FokI, exhibits a modular architecture
and possesses separate domains for sequence recogni-
tion and cleavage. However, unlike FokI, it recognizes
the symmetric nucleotide sequence CCTGCAGG and
cleaves it within the recognition site. In contrast to
FokI, which is a monomer and dimerizes only in the pres-
ence of DNA, apo-SdaI in solution is a dimer. Moreover,
while in the FokI-DNA complex dimerization is achieved
through the catalytic C-terminal domains, both the N
and C domains presumably contribute to the SdaI dimer
interface in the SdaI-DNA complex. Indeed, the isolated
C domains of SdaI form a dimer in solution (Figures 5C
and 5D), while dimerization of the N domains that are
monomers in solution seems to be necessary for cog-
nate DNA binding (see above). The modular architecture
of SdaI could be reconciled with its recognition site sym-
metry and the cleavage pattern if one assumes that SdaI
binds specific DNA sequences through its N domain di-
mer by inserting recognition helices of the wHTH motif
into the major groove and positioning two catalytic C
domains at the scissile phosphates in the minor groove
to generate a double-strand break (Figure 7B).

In conclusion, the rare-cutting SdaI restriction enzyme
appears to be the first, to our knowledge, Type IIP REase
that has separate structural and functional modules for
sequence recognition and catalysis. It challenges the
paradigm that modular architecture is a characteristic
feature of Type IIS enzymes. Other Type IIP REases
and hypothetical proteins belonging to the BsuBI/PstI
family (Figure S1) presumably exhibit a similar modular
structure.

Experimental Procedures

Strains, Plasmids, and DNA

Cloning of the SdaI restriction-modification system from Streptomy-

ces diastaticus Ng7-324 will be described elsewhere. Recombinant

wt and mutant genes of SdaI were cloned and expressed in the

Escherichia coli ER2267 strain (F0traD36proA+B+lacIqD(lacZ)M15/

e142(McrA2)D(lac-proAB)endA1gyrA96(Nalr)thi-1hsdR17(rk
2mk

+)

glnV44relA1recA1). Strain ER2267 containing plasmid p184-SdaIM

(CmR) bearing the sdaIM gene was used as a host for transformation

of pAL-SdaIR plasmid (ApR) containing the sdaIR gene.

All mutants were obtained by the two-step ‘‘megaprimer’’ method

(Barik, 1995). The sdaIR gene region was sequenced to confirm that

only the designed mutations had been introduced.

All oligonucleotides, except the one used in crystallization, were

purchased from Metabion. Phage l DNA, pUC18, and the cognate

10 bp oligonucleotide were purchased from Fermentas.

Protein Expression and Purification

The SdaI protein was purified by chromatography on Heparin-

Sepharose (Amersham Biosciences), Phosphocellulose P11 (What-

man), Blue-Sepharose, and Q-Sepharose (Amersham Biosciences)

columns. Fractions containing SdaI were pooled and dialyzed

against the SdaI storage buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5 at 25�C],
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Table 2. Data Collection, Phasing, and Refinement Statistics

Crystal Native HgCl2

l1 l2

Data Collection Statistics

Wavelength (Å) 0.9755 1.00 1.0098

Space group C2221 C2221 C2221

Unit cell (Å) a = 66.9, b = 238.0, c = 111.4 a = 66.8, b = 235.9, c = 111.2 a = 66.8, b = 235.9, c = 111.2

Max. resolution (Å) 2.0 2.52 2.54

Number of unique reflections 60,523 29,858 29,309

Redundancy 7.4 4.3 8.0

Rmerge
a (last shell) 0.097 (0.393) 0.089 (0.281) 0.081 (0.258)

Completeness (%) (last shell) 100 (100) 98.8 (94.7) 99.1 (93.8)

I/s(I) (last shell) 5.6 (1.4) 3.0 (2.4) 8.2 (2.9)

Phasing Statistics

Riso
b 0.257 0.247

Phasing powerc

Isocentric 1.21 1.18

Isoacentric 1.85 1.85

RCullis
d, centric 0.79 0.79

RCullis
d, acentric 0.65 0.66

FOMe

Centric (%) 70.30

Acentric (%) 52.34

All (%) 54.14

Refinement Statistics

Resolution range (Å) 30.0–2.0

Rcryst
f 0.18

Rfree
f 0.21

Number of unique reflections

used in refinement

54,406

Test set size 10% reflections,

randomly selected

Rms bond length deviation 0.011 Å

Rms angle deviation 1.4�

Number of atoms 5,713

Number of solvent molecules 470

a Rmerge = SjIhi 2 <Ih>j/SIh, where Ihi is the intensity value of the ith measurement of reflection h, and <Ih> is the average measured intensity of

reflection h.
b Riso = SjFp 2 Fphj/SjFpj, where Fp and Fph are native and derivative structure factors, respectively.
c Phasing power = <jFh(o)j>/rmsd(3), where <jFh(o)j> is the mean calculated amplitude for the heavy atom model, and rmsd(3) is the root-mean-

square lack of closure error for the isomorphous differences.
d RCullis = SjEj/ShjFp 2 Fphj, where E is lack of closure, and Fp and Fph are native and derivative structure factors, respectively.
e FOM, figure of merit.
f Rcryst/Rfree = ShjFh(o) 2 Fh(c)j/ShFh(o)j. Rfree was calculated with 10% of the data excluded from refinement.
100 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 2 mM DTT, 50% [v/v] glycerol) and stored

at 220�C. The protein preparation was w99% homogeneous by

SDS-PAGE analysis. Mutant SdaI variants were expressed by fol-

lowing the procedures used for the wt protein and were purified to

>90% homogeneity by chromatography on Heparin-Sepharose,

Blue-Sepharose, and Phosphocellulose P11 columns.

Crystallization and Data Collection

Prior to crystallization, small aliquots of SdaI were dialyzed against

the crystallization buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5 at 25�C], 100 mM

KCl, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 0.02% NaN3) and concentrated to

w12 mg ml21. Protein-DNA complexes were prepared by mixing

10 bp duplex 50-TCCTGCAGGA-30 (SdaI recognition site is under-

lined) with wt SdaI to the final protein concentration of 9.0 mg

ml21 and a 2.2-fold molar ratio of DNA duplex to protein dimer. Crys-

tals of SdaI were grown by hanging or sitting vapor diffusion over

a reservoir of 1.7–2.0 M (NH4)2SO4, 0.1 M Na-HEPES (pH 7.5 at

25�C). Drops were formed by mixing equal amounts of the SdaI-

DNA complex and reservoir solution, equilibrated over the reservoir

at 4�C for 3–5 days, and stored at 16�C. Crystals grew in 1–2 weeks.

The data set of native SdaI crystals was collected at the ESRF ID13

beamline (Grenoble, France) at 100 K. Data collection and refine-

ment statistics are shown in Table 2. The data sets for the Hg deriv-
ative (7 month soak in 10 mM HgCl2) were collected at the EMBL/

DESY X31 beamline, Hamburg, Germany. Data were collected at

two wavelengths: Hg inflection point and high-energy remote. The

oscillation images were processed with MOSFLM (Leslie, 1992),

SCALA, and TRUNCATE (CCP4, 1994).

Structure Determination and Refinement

The structure of SdaI was solved by single isomorphous replace-

ment with anomalous scattering. First, two Hg atom positions

were identified after the inspection of isomorphous and anomalous

Patterson maps, and an additional two were identified by calculation

of crossphased difference Fourier’s by using phases derived from

the first Hg atom positions. All heavy atom sites were confirmed

with crossdifference Fourier maps. The MLPHARE program from

the CCP4 suite (CCP4, 1994) was used to produce initial phases,

which gave an interpretable map after solvent flattening with DM

(CCP4, 1994). More than 80% of the protein main chain was built

automatically with the ARP/wARP program (Perrakis et al., 1999).

The final model was built with the O molecular modeling program

(Jones et al., 1991). Refinement was conducted with CNS (Brunger

et al., 1998), and the final steps of refinement were made with

REFMAC (Murshudov et al., 1997). The structure was refined to an

Rcryst of 17.7% and an Rfree of 21.2% with good geometry, except
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for Asn313. The C-terminal part of the protein (residues 314–323,

Figure 1D) adopts different conformations in both monomers, and

Asn313, probably due to crystal packing forces, has bad geometry

(the Asn313 in monomer A belongs to the generously allowed region,

and in monomer B, it belongs to the additional allowed regions of the

Ramachandran plot) despite the fact that its electron density for

Asn313 is very good. The crystal structure of SdaI reveals 2 protein

chains, 2 HEPES and 2 Tris molecules, 9 sulfate ions, and 470 water

molecules in the asymmetric unit. Despite the presence of the cog-

nate 10 bp oligonucleotide in the crystallization mixture, no electron

density for DNA is observed in the crystal.

Structure Analysis

Analysis of the stereochemical quality of the SdaI model was con-

ducted with PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993), and secondary

structure was assigned with STRIDE (Frishman and Argos, 1995).

TOP3D (Lu, 2000) was used for the structure’s superpositions. Sol-

vent-accessible surface areas were calculated with NACCESS (Hub-

bard and Thornton, 1993). Protein-protein contacts were analyzed

with DIMPLOT (Wallace et al., 1995). Figures were prepared with

MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991) and RASTER3D (Merritt and Bacon, 1997).

DNA Cleavage Assay

The DNA cleavage activity of SdaI and mutant proteins was deter-

mined by incubating different amounts of protein in 50 ml reaction

buffer (37 mM Tris-acetate [pH 7.0 at 37�C], 15 mM magnesium ac-

etate, 150 mM potassium acetate, 0.1 mg ml21 BSA) (Fermentas)

containing 1 mg phage l DNA. The catalytic activity of the SdaI do-

mains was assessed by adding N and C domains (final concentra-

tions: 0.7 mM monomer and 1.6 mM dimer, respectively) to phage l

DNA (0.6 mg) or plasmid pUC18 (0.15 mg) in 30 ml reaction buffer

SdaI. The reaction was carried out for 1 hr at 37�C, and products

were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. One unit of enzyme

activity is the amount of protein required to completely hydrolyze

1 mg DNA in 60 min in a total reaction volume of 50 ml. Wild-type

SdaI had a specific activity of 5 3 106 U mg21.

Gel Shift Assay

DNA binding by wt SdaI, mutant proteins, and N and C domains was

analyzed by the gel shift assay with 30 bp specific or nonspecific or

33 bp ‘‘half-site’’ oligonucleotide duplexes. The following oligonu-

cleotides were used:

(1) specific 30 bp duplex containing the SdaI recognition

sequence (underlined): 50-AACCTACTACTCCTGCAGGTCCTA

ATCGTC-30 and 30-TTGGATGATGAGGACGTCCAGGATTAGC

AG-50;

(2) nonspecific 30 bp duplex that lacks the recognition site for

SdaI: 50-AACCTACTACTCGTCGTGCTCCTAATCGTC-30 and 30-

TTGGATGATGAGCAGCACGAGGATTAGCAG-50;

(3) ‘‘half-site’’ 33 bp duplex containing half of the SdaI recogni-

tion sequence (underlined): 50-AATGGGCTCGCACGCCTGGTA

TTATCGATTGTA-30 and 30-TTACCCGAGCGTGCGGACCATAAT

AGCTAACAT-50.

For the gel shift DNA binding experiments, one strand of the du-

plexes was 50 end-labeled by [g-33P]ATP (Amersham Biosciences)

by following standard procedures (Sambrook et al., 1989). In the

SdaI binding experiments, the DNA concentration in the binding

mixture was kept at 1 nM. In the case of isolated N- and C-terminal

fragments, 0.5 mM unlabeled oligonucleotide plus 1 nM 33P-labeled

oligonucleotide were present in the reaction mixture. Different

amounts of proteins (wt SdaI, mutant, or proteolytic fragments)

were incubated with cognate or noncognate oligonucleotide du-

plexes for 10 min at room temperature in 20 ml binding buffer

(10 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5 at 25�C], 100 mM KCl, 0.1 mg ml21 BSA,

10% glycerol). Free DNA and protein-DNA complexes were sepa-

rated by a nondenaturing 6% (w/v) polyacrylamide gel as described

(Zaremba et al., 2004). The amount of protein required to shift half of

the labeled cognate 30 bp oligonucleotide was evaluated.

Limited Proteolysis and Isolation of SdaI Domains

Trypsin (Sigma) digestions were performed at 25�C by adding 1/10

(w/w) protease to 37.4 mg SdaI in 60 ml reaction buffer (10 mM Tris-

HCl [pH 7.5 at 25�C], 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM DTT, 200 mM NaCl,

20% glycerol). The reaction was stopped by adding PMSF (phenyl-
methylsulphonylfluoride) to a final concentration of 2 mM. The reac-

tion products were resolved by SDS-PAGE by using 15% polyacryl-

amide gels. Gels were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue-G250.

The N terminus of the resulting fragments was determined in the

University of Bristol Proteomics Facility.

For preparative isolation of N- and C-terminal fragments of SdaI,

0.88 mg SdaI protein was cleaved with trypsin under the above-men-

tioned conditions. The reaction was stopped by adding PMSF to a

final concentration of 2 mM, and the resulting fragments were sepa-

rated by gel filtration with a Superdex75 HR column (Amersham Bio-

sciences) equilibrated with buffer containing 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5

at 25�C), 0.5 M KCl, 0.02% NaN3. Fractions containing 16 kDa and

20 kDa fragments of SdaI, as determined by SDS-PAGE, were

pooled separately, dialyzed against the SdaI storage buffer, and

stored at 220�C.

Analytical Centrifugation

Analytical ultracentrifugation was done with a Beckman/Coulter XLA

analytical ultracentrifuge equipped with UV scanner optics by using

the 8 hole An-Ti analytical rotor. For sedimentation equilibrium ex-

periments, six-channel, double-sector centerpieces were used.

Samples were spun for at least 30 hr, and it was assumed that equi-

librium had been reached when the measured concentration profiles

did not change measurably over a period of at least 12 hr. For signal

smoothing, all profiles measured during this 12 hr period were aver-

aged. Apparent molar masses were calculated from these averaged

profiles as described earlier (Siksnys et al., 1999), by using a partial

specific volume of 7.324 3 1024 m3 kg21 calculated from the amino

acid composition determined with the program SENTERP (Laue

et al., 1992) (the program is available at http://www.jphilo.mailway.

com/). Experiments were done at 12,000 and 19,000 rpm with load-

ing concentrations between 1.9 and 5.7 mM.

Sedimentation velocity analysis was done in double-sector center-

pieces made of charcoal-filled epon at a speed of 50,000 rpm. Sedi-

mentation coefficients were evaluated by fitting ideal sedimentation

boundaries calculated with a numerical integration of Lamm’s differ-

ential equation (Kindler, 1997; Lamm, 1929) and were corrected for

buffer viscosity and density by using the values given by Lide (1999).

Supplemental Data

Supplemental Data include one figure and additional results and are

available at http://www.structure.org/cgi/content/full/14/9/1389/

DC1/.
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